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Fiesta Land Capital Improvement Project
SUMMER RATES
BEGAN ON JUNE 1 s t
---------------------------ANNUAL BACKFLOW
REMINDER
The District requires all crossconnections to be protected
by customer installed
backflow prevention
assemblies and be tested on
an annual basis before July
31st of each year. These tests
can be completed and
submitted to the district any
time after January. You do not
need to wait until July to
complete this test. Many
testers are very busy the
closer you get to the due date.
We encourage you to
schedule your test early to
allow the test to be completed
prior to the due date to avoid
any fines.

For more information about
cross-connections and
backflow prevention
assemblies, please see the
District’s website at
www.covingtonwater.com

Covington Water District (CWD) is on the leading edge of asset management and has invested both
time and resources to help identify the useful life expectancy of its assets across its hierarchy. Part of
the long-term investment is a software tool that allows staff to identify upcoming Capital Improvement
Project (CIP) needs and then prioritize them. This tool is referred to as Asset Information Management
System (AIMS). This system uses a laundry list of parameters including what is referred to as “Useful
Life” and then establishes estimated rehab and replacement parameters.
As a part of our 2021 Capital Improvement Projects, our AIMS tool provided the necessary outputs
required to identify the need for pipeline replacement in a residential area known as Fiesta Land. This
area is located between S.E. 288th & S.E. 287th and 231st Ave. S.E. & 228th Pl. S.E. in Black Diamond
and is part of a 3 phase water main & appurtenances replacement CIP project. Phase 1 was completed
in 2019, with Phase 2 due for completion in early May 2021. Phase 3 will be constructed and completed
in 2022. The current phase of the Fiesta Land project has seen CWD crews replace over 700 linear feet
of sub-standard pipe with new 8” Ductile Iron (DI) pipe, including new individual service lines for all
affected homeowners. Two new fire hydrants were also replaced, adding to the overall resiliency of the
distribution system.
With the help of our trained staff and the outputs of the AIMS software, CWD continues to make sound
financial decisions that will keep the distribution system and all its components viable now and in
perpetuity.

2021 World Nature
Conservation Day

ANNUAL
METER BOX
MAINTENANCE
PROGRAM
The District will be starting our
Meter Box Maintenance
program. You may see our
summer hires working in some
of the most difficult areas where
vegetation obstructs water
meters. The District currently
has over 24,000 radio read
meters, which provide the
advantage of being able to
collect mobile “drive-by” meter
readings. Our District personnel
needs to be able to easily
access the water meter at all
times. Keeping your meter box
clear is a good way to allow
quick and easy access to both
your meter and shut off valve in
case of an emergency. While
the District does our best to
clear as many of the meter
boxes as possible during this
time, please help us save time
by cleaning up and pruning the
landscape located near your
meter box.

July 28th, 2021
Celebrated on July 28 of each year, the World Nature Conservation Day acknowledges that a healthy
environment is the foundation for a stable and healthy society. To ensure the well-being of the present
and future generations, we, as responsible human beings participate in protecting and conserving our
nature. This includes water conservation.

Here are some ways to conserve water at home:


Turn off the faucet while brushing your teeth.



Only run the washing machine and dishwasher when you have a full load.



Use a low flow shower head and faucet aerators.



Fix leaks.



Install a dual flush or low flow toilet or put a conversion kit on your existing toilet.



Don’t overwater your lawn or water during peak periods.



Install a rain barrel for outdoor watering.



Plant a rain garden for catching stormwater runoff from your roof, driveway, and other hard
surfaces.



Monitor your water usage on your water bill.



Share your knowledge about saving water through conservation and efficiency with your neighbors.

Please visit our website at www.covingonwater.com and search “Conservation” for more information on
saving water.

Covington Water District Q&A
Question: What do I do if my water is brown?
Answer:
Brown water is often caused by disturbances in the water main. For example, if there is new water main
construction nearby or fire hydrant usage in the area, it can stir up sediment that has settled in the bottom of the
main. While it may look unsafe, the sediment contains silt and manganese particles from the shared surface water
source with Tacoma Water, which are harmless. If you experience this problem, flush a cold water tap for
approximately 5 minutes to see if the water clears. If you are aware of construction activities in the area, avoid
using any water for one to two hours. If the water does not clear and you are not aware of the cause, please call
us at 253-631-0565.

unwanted water usage when there should not be.
1ccf =100 Cubic Feet=748 gallons

5 Easy Ways to Save Water Outdoors in the Summer

5.

Avoid watering in the heat of the day. The heat of the sun makes water evaporate much faster, especially in windy

APPLYING FOR
WATER AVAILABILITY
AND DEVELOPER
AGREEMENTS JUST
GOT EASIER!

conditions. Instead, water in the early morning or later in the evening when the sun is low. This will also prevent the droplets
of water from concentrating the sunlight like a magnifying glass and damaging your plant’s leaves.

Summer is on its way, and with it comes a spike in residential water use! When you tally up a gallon here
and a gallon there, unnecessary water use can add up to a significant increase in billing, especially in
the summertime. That’s why we thought we’d take a moment to share some of our favorite ways to save
water when the outside temperature rises.
1. Manage your sprinklers. When you water your lawn, think about where you put your sprinklers
and when you run them. Place your sprinklers carefully, so you water your lawn and not the house,
sidewalk or street.

Covington Water District would
like to introduce a new service
“Citizen Connect”. This service
allows you to submit an
application, pay fees, check
status, retrieve and submit
documents relating to your
Water Availability or Developer
Agreement online.
No need to mail or commute,
you can do it all online through
our permit tracking system.

2. Fix your outdoor plumbing leaks. Many people do not get concerned about outdoor water leaks
but letting them slide can cost a bundle. When watering outdoors, make sure hoses are connected
securely, and if you have an irrigation system, be sure to inspect it for leaks weekly. Outdoor
faucet or sprinkler leaks are just as wasteful as any other plumbing issue and should be fixed
immediately.

How to Apply ONLINE:

3. Set your lawnmower to its maximum height. Letting your grass stay just a little taller, shades
the soil to minimize evaporation. It also allows the plants to develop a deeper root system, which
means your lawn will require less frequent watering.
4. Know before it flows. As higher usage during the summer months is billed at a higher rate here
at the Covington Water District, it’s helpful to know how much water is being used every time you
water your lawn. A quick way to do that as a customer it to take a picture of your water meter prior
to watering (try not to run other water sources while you’re watering) then take a picture when you
are finished water. If you subtract the first meter read from the second it will tell you how many
billable units of water you have used over that period. You can then multiply that by how often you
plan on watering during the 60-day period to give yourself an idea of the extra usage you will
have. You can also use the low flow dial to check for any unwanted water usage when there
should not be.
1ccf =100 Cubic Feet=748 gallons
5. Avoid watering in the heat of the day. The heat of the sun makes water evaporate much faster,
especially in windy conditions. Instead, water in the early morning or later in the evening when the
sun is low. This will also prevent the droplets of water from concentrating the sunlight like a
magnifying glass and damaging your plant’s leaves.



Go to
www.covingtonwater.com



Click 'Development'



Click 'Citizen Connect'



Sign in or Register



To begin you will need
parcel number and address
or general location

COVID RESOURCES

Visit www.covingtonwater.com
links to financial programs for
individuals and small
businesses. You can also find
links to COVID-19 related news
from public health websites.

Covington Water District
Board of Commissioners

Monday, September 6th, 2021

CAREER CENTER
Open Positions:

Left to Right; Kevin Fuhrer, David B. Roselle, Alan Eades,
Tal Weberg, Brad Lake

General Manager
Thomas Keown

Design Engineer

CONTACT US

@Covington_Water
Stay up-to-date on the
latest here at CWD!

To find out more about this position please visit the careers
page at www.covingtonwater.com. There you can
subscribe to job posting notifications to be automatically
alerted to the latest career oppurtunities by clicking the
Notify Me button.
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